Project Name:
Southeastern Mills Spice Presentation Kit by Lalich Resources

Specifications:
Material:
- 18pt C1S Cover
- 12pt C1S Cover
- 0.5" Gatorboard
- Neodymium Rare-Earth Magnets
- Clear Adhesive Vinyl Sleeves
- Lenticular Front Cover (supplied)

Printing:
- HP Indigo Digital Printing
- 6-color UV Flatbed Printing

Size: 8"x10"x0.625"
Quantity: 25 (up to hundreds)

Why We Do It Better:
- All-digital technology ensures low-cost for short runs
- G7-certified vibrant imaging technology ensures the highest standard in color accuracy and consistency
- Completely hidden “Magic” magnetic closure system using the strongest magnets available
- Precision digital router-cutting of spice wells with lined bottom in two different heights
- Gloss lamination on all pieces for a highly polished look
- Turn-key solution — structural design to final production

About Lalich Resources
Lalich Resources is a food marketing and communications company specializing in both consumer and business to business marketing within the food industry. Services include photographic services, sales literature development, packaging design, website development, print advertising, recipe development, direct marketing, social media management, and trade show and event support. Please visit lalichresources.com for more information, or call 815-465-2070.